
UNREST IN CZAR'S DOMAIN

THE REVOIUTIOXARY MOVEMENT
IS SPREADING.

Tronblo Hsi Already Reached Many
Part of Siberia Citizens' Meet-

ing Prohibited.

liONDON. MaTch 6. A correspondent of
the Dally .News, wiring from Copenhagen,
says that authentic reports have reached
there from St. Petersburg that the revo-
lutionary movement is spreading In all
directions and assuming serious propor-
tions.

The unrest has reached many parts of
Siberia. The Governor of Tomsk has Is-

sued an order prohibiting meetings of citi-
zens In the towns and villages throughout
the province. Troubles are reported at
many places In Siberia, including Bisk,
Novonlkolaievsk, Marlnsk and Barnoroul.

DOWXPAIIi OP THE KARTEL.
Expected to Be the Result of the

Snpjar Convention.
BERLIN, March 6. For the moment

the question of first Importance in Ger-
many is the adhesion of the government
to the international sugar convention,
which was signed at Brussels yesterday.
The cablegrams describing Prince Henry's
progress through the United States for
the first time, since his arrival in Npw
York, are given a subordinate place in
the public attention. The spectacle of the
sugar kartels profit, amounting to 100.000,- -'
000 marks a year, deliquescing into noth-
ingness fascinates this immense commun-
ity of money-maker- s. It has not by any
means come to the point of the downfall
of the kartel, as the combination of 400

raw and 53 refined sugar manufacturers is
called, but the sugar Interest, deeply af-
fecting, as it does, the agricultuT of Cen-
tral Germany, is greatly disturbed and
fearful of what might happen.

The position of the government is that
nothing will happen except a healthy re-

adjustment of protection for the markets
at home and abroad. The National So-

ciety of Sugar Producers seems inclined to
resist the necessary legislation. The ex-
ecutive committee of the society adopted a
resolution today holding, among other
things, that Germany could not safely
agree to the Brussels convention without
the adherence thereto of the United States
and Russia. The managers of the kartel
are silent, but it is quite probable they
will yield to the government and to the
irresistible circumstances abroad.

England's Snjfar Agreement.
LONDON, March 6. According to the

text of the international sugar convention,
issued tonight by the Foreign Office, Great
Britain agrees, during the continuance of
the convention, to refrain from ?aylng
bounties, directly or indirectly, on sugar
grown In crown colonies, and not to give
preferential treatment to colonial sugar
against sugar imported from foreign

Sugar Interests Protest.
BERLIN, March 6. The directors of the

Sugar Manufacturers' Union, representing
500 agricultural districts and the allied
industries, at a meeting today drafted a
petition to the Government requesting that
final legislative steps, as a result of the
Brussels sugar agreement, be not taken
until the sugar interests have an opport
tunlty of presenting a full statement of
their claims.

A LOXDOX "WEDDIXQ.

Lord Alfred Douglas Married to a
Colonel's Daughter.

LONDON. March 6. Two announce-
ments Jn the same column of the news-
papers here today are causing much com-
ment. One reads: 'The VnarHage. arranged
hetween George Charles Montagu, M. P.,

"We always
--wHat wesay

do, and do
"wHat --we say!

and Miss ,Custanqe will not occur." The
second reads: "Lord Alfred Douglas was
married to Miss Olive Custance on Tues-
day, at St. George's Church, Hanover
Square. The marriage was extremely
quiet. Lady Edith Fox-Pit- t, daughter of
the late Marquis of Queensberry, and sis-
ter of the bridegroom, witnessed the cere-
mony."

The bride is the daughter of Colonel
Custance, late of the Grenadier Guards.
Lord Alfred Douglas is the second son of
the late Marquis of Queensberry.

Choatc on AHglo-Anerl- cu Aflt&lrs.
LONDON, March 6. Lord Avebury (Sir

John Lubbock) presided last night at the
banquet here of the Ausociated Chambers
of Commerce of the United Kingdom.
Joseph H. Choate, American Ambassador
to Great Britain, In replying to a toast,
"The Ambassadors," said that upon re-
turning from America, the land of Bun.
shine, to the impenetrable fog of Lon-
don, he befcan to think his country owed
more to sunshine than many of his coun-
trymen were willing to believe. He was
ready to concede that the Inhabitants of
these foggy islands had had a marvelous
fierles of centuries of success and renown.
The future alone could tell, continued the
speaker, what his own countrymen might
achieve under brighter skies.

Mr. Choate eloquently referred to two
dreamers, who had lived 150 years apart.
The first was Benjamin Franklin, who
pictured the American Continent peopled
and ruled by the British; the second was
Lord Rosebery. who indulged In pictures
of what might have happened if a sep-
aration had not occurred. Mr. Choate
asked Jf the actual picture seen today
was not far grander than the pictures
either of Franklin or Lord Rosebery.
Great Britain and America were mighty
nations, standing together as friends, not
allies; neither one looking down or up to
the other, but on a strictly equal foot-
ing; both 'equals in energy, resources and
ambition, and working out on absolutely
Independent lines the same great ends of
civilization, knowledge and liberty.

He could say, continued the American
Ambassador, that the feelings of his coun-
trymen toward Great Britain were more
cordial, friendly and sympathetic than
ever.

Fresh Pledges of an Open Door.
WASHINGTON, March G. The United

States has received fresh pledges from
Russia, and also from Germany, as to the
conservation of the commercial rights of
other nations in China within the zones
of Influence of the above-name- d powers.
The Russian promise has been repeated
at short Intervals, and Is regarded as quite
as binding as any written statement can
be. In the case of Germany, which power
has been projecting aome railroad and
kindred enterprises In Shan Tung Prov-
ince, back of Kiau Chou, the German
naval port on the Chinese coast, the State
Department, in answer to its Inquiry on
the subject, has been assured that there
is no intention to exclude the citizens of
other nations from any advantages to be
enjoyed In that quarter of China by Ger
mans.

For a. Commercial Federation.
NEW YORK, March G. A representa-

tive conference convened by the United
Empire Trade League, says the London
correspondent of the Tribune, has adopt-
ed a resolution In favor of preferential
trade with the colonies. Sir Howard Vin-
cent advocated the consolidation of the
Empire upon a commercial basis, accord-
ing to the advice of Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain. A fund la being raised by
the British Empire League for the enter-
tainment of the Colonial Premiers during
the approaching visit to this country.
Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Strathcona
have both subscribed to the fund.

Waaamaker Received by the Pope.
NEW YORK, March G.John Wana-make- r,

of Philadelphia,
was received at the Vatican

Wednesday, says a World dispatch from
Rome, by the pope, together with a dele-
gation of 100 distinguished men of the
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French Church. The interview took place
in the Hall of the Consistory. The pope

In a sedan chair, "which was closed
on all sides. He wis dressed in red robes
on entering, but he laid tnem
off and appeared in spotless white.

While receiving the apostolic benedlc- -
tion, Cardinal Richard, of Paris, the lead
er of the French delegation, stood at the
foot of the throne and read an address to
the sovorelgn pontiff, who responded,
saying that he was profoundly moved by
the visits and salutations.

Leo XIH's reply to the cardinal's ad-
dress was extemporaneously ispoken, with
great enthusiasm, and vigor, and was dis-
tinctly heard throughout the halL Car-
dinal Bislete also gave a short written
address to the Pope.

England's Trade "With Caba. .
NEW YORK, March 6. At a private

meeting of members of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of the United
Kingdom, who have been holding a con-
ference In London during the past two
days, says the Herald's London

Mr. Cox, a Liverpool merchant,
said traders with Cuba asked for co-o-
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Turkish Treason Trial.
Tuesday. March

Osman Pasha, a of famous
Kurdish Bedrahan Pasha, whose

on charge of treason began
February behind doors, has
sentenced death, but sentence

will commuted to perpetual
General Nazlml a son-in-la- w

of former Grand Vizier, Pasha, has
arrested. Consular reports

Macedonia confirm the previous
reports of the armed bands

several districts.

Mormons Active Denmark.
COPENHAGEN, The Mormon

missionaries' propaganda has
that they distributing

literature, even within church-
es, urging young to attend Mormon
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meetings. Statistics
22 Danish emigrants to the

States a Mormon. The clergy, in
connection the government, con-
tinuing their plans to put an end to the

Prizes for Mechanical Engineers.
BERLIN, March 6. The Society of Ger-

man Mechanical Engineers, influenced
recent experiments in electrical rapid tran-
sit in Berlin, first, second and third
prizes of 6000, SO0O and 2000 marks respect-
ively, best design a lo-

comotive a single car carrying 100

passengers and their baggage, to run
an hour on a straight and level track.

The intention Is to develop a system of
frequent service between the German

at a rate of speed
at present

Danish Islands Treaty
COPENHAGEN. March 6. The Folke-thln- g

executive
consider ratification of provid-
ing sale of the Danish Indies

the United States, The Folkethlng
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eventually decided to give the treaty two
readings. The first will probably occur
this week. No protracted debate Is ex-
pected. The treaty thereafter will go to
the Lanesthlng (Upper House), where the
opposition to the ministry Is the strongest.

LONDON, March 7. In a dispatch from
Copenhagen, published this morning In
the Times, the says that he
thinks it Impossible now to prevent tho
sale of the Danish West Indies. Ninety
members out of 114 in the Folkethlng fav-
or It, and It is doubtful whether a ma-
jority of the Landsthlng will oppose it.
although It Is a remarkable fact that the
antl-sal- e party 13 still The
position of this party, the
continues, has been strengthened by the
result of the International sugar confer-
ence, which Is held to have Improved the
conditions of the Danish colonial

British Civil Estimates.
LONDON, March C The civil service

estimates this evening show an in-

crease of 2,810,525 over those of last year,
including a grant of 1,500,000 to aid the
revenues of the Transvaal and Orange
River Colonics, 100.000 for the coronation
of King Edward and 120,000 for the Pacific
cable subsidy.

Emperor's Gift to the Pope.
ROME. March 6. The Pope today re-

ceived a number of missions
sent to him on his Jubilee.

brought costly gifts and autograph
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letters frcm the heads of the states they
represented. Emperor William sent a
porcelain His Holiness, in thank-
ing the Envoy, referred to the
friendship existing between Germany and
the Vatican and said he
him on the good relations existing between
Emperor William and his Catholic

Suffrage at Brussels.
March 6. A big

occurred here today in favor of uni-
versal suffrage. The sent a
telegram to Leopold, urging him U
use his power to hapten a solution of
the electoral problem. After the meetlnr
a serious collision occurred between Lib-
eral and Catholic students. The police
dispersed the students with their swords.
Three of the latter were wounded.

to German Xavy.
BERLIN, March 6. Admiral Valois has

presented Emperor William with 300,000
marks in behalf of the members of the
German Navy League, living In foreign
countries, toward the construction of a
gunboat. His Majesty expressed his
pleasure at the "activity of Germans
abroad In thus toward the
expenses for the protection of their

Gift of a Liverpool
March 6. William John-

ston, a Liverpool shipowner, has given
25,000 to the University of Liverpool.

This gift le made for Jhe purpose of pro-
moting research In pathology and

and 111 be partly devoted to en-

dowing three research one of
Is to be held by a graduate of medi-

cine In the United States.

Denounces the Irish League.
LONDON, March 7. The this

morning publishes a violent article on the
growing power of the United Irish League,
and urges the Cabinet, which will meet
today, to Invest the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland, Earl Cadogan, with power to en-
force all the dormant clauses of the crimes
act, and to deal with It by a change of
venue and special Juries.

Fog Over the United Kingdom.
March 6. The fog Is general

alt" over the United Kingdom, and Is a
great hindrance to all traffic In London
tonight It Is unusually dense, and when
the people left th theaters vehicular
traffic was found to be next to
In many cases were obliged
to proceed with the aid of link boys.

. End ot the War Xot In Sight.
LONDON, March 6. Cabling from Pre-

toria. Edgar Wallace, the
of the Dally Mall, says that he sees no
reason why the war should not be pro-

longed for another year, and perhaps for
two years more.

Champion Boivlers
There are a number of bowlers at the

Multnomah Club who think that the men
who the M. A. A. C. In the
contest for the trophy cup
are not "the only pebbles on the beach."
The former players, who call their organ-
ization the "second team," have chal-
lenged the for a contest, the
losers to pay for an oypter supper for both
teams. The affair will occur Saturday
night, and the members of the secorfd
team say that the champions will have to
look to their laurels.

Thurston and Donovan Matched.
Jack Day, of the Pastime Club, yester-

day received a telegram from San Fran-
cisco stating that Thurston and Donovan
had signed the articles of agreement for a
boxing contest In this city March 27. This
news is welcome to Portland sports, as the
bout promises to be one of the best ever
pulled off in Portland.

Fight Off.
OREGON CITY, March 6. The

gQ between Freeman and Rail, set for
next Saturday night, has been off,
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1603.
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LIQUEURS.

owing to the of Rail to
fight on that date. Freeman
has been matched to fight Jimmy Ken-nar- d,

of on night.
In the Armory. There will be a

bout between Gallagher Bowers, of
Canemah, and Kid Jennls, of South

Temple Beth Israel.
Dr. Stephen S. Wise will this

evening at the Temple Beth Israel, on the
Old and New "Justice vs.
Love." The services, which are held for
the present at the First Unitarian Church,
begin at 8 o'clock, and strangers are cor-
dially Invited to be present.

An and bazaar are to be
given evening, March 12. at
the Concordia by the Temple Altar
Guild, the proceeds to provide religious
Instruction and physical training in South
Portland.

Vlgnenx Goe on Outing.
Sammy VIgneux. the popular manager

of the Portland baseball team, leaves this
morning for St. Martin's Springs, Wash.,
where ho will enjoy a three weeks' out-
ing. By plenty of outdoor exercise and
wholesome country air VIgneux says he
will be in better shape than ever for

Golf at Los Angeles.
LOS March 6. The Los An-gel- ej

Country Club's today
won the most Important golf troples of the
Pacific Coast. W. Fairbanks, of Denver,
but playing as a Los Angeles

defeated John Lawson, of San Fran-
cisco, In the final for the
of the Pacific Coast by a score of 7 up 6

PORTLAND'S NEW STORE
introductory WORDS will PROVE BENEFICIAL every student quality connected forty-eig- ht largest

THESE stores West, organized protection their patrons themselves. This institution's business policy conservative,
colossal, every environment a BOLD AND FEARLESS TYPE that signifies determination public patronage.

We favors. do trade, CHARACTER, SCOPE CONDUCT that shall pre-emine- nt this store's daily life! Pro-

gressive methods shall recognition when ASSERTION that money every buy, stand ready
statement every SOLITARY SENSE you money back asking. Tomorrow, 10 doors thrown "open wide" appreci-

ative people Oregon, and while location best, economy trading here will made decidedly that will readily realize
trading "Mecca" economical people. And again, promise elaborate shopping when events and occasion demand

Our floor inadequate, pleasant salespeople will things agreeable. Come opening tomorrow. thrice Come!
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In morning's Oregonian you
will find attractive items displayed in this
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CARD AT THE
WHITE HOUSE BANQUET

championship

ifif
Hultres sur

Groutes

Potage Consomme Brunolse

'Olives Celerl frlse Amandes salees

Terrapin a la Baltimore

Filet Boeuf Hambourgeolse

Chapon a
Petlts Sauce

Sauce Mousseline

PUNCH
Sorbet

Canard Roti
Hominy Salade de Saison

Glace
Petits Tours Cerises Fondantes

Marrons Glaces
Cafe

to play in a match, and H. M.
Sears beat J. E. Cook for the Southern
California Both men are
of the Los Angeles Club.

Tournament.
MONTE March 6. In the In-

ternational chess tournament this morn-
ing, Wolff and Scheve won frcm Marshall
and Mortimer, and Plllsbury
and Marco drew. The following addi-
tional results were recorded in the after-
noon: Telchmann vanquished Regglo. Al-b- ln

succumbed to Gunsberg; Tschlgorln
defeated Schlechter and Tarrasch disposed
of Elsenberg. The between Mason
and Janowskl and Marcozy and Melses
were adjourned In even positions.

American League Rules.
DETROIT, Mich., March 6. The Amer-

ican League magnates at their last
this afternoon, adopted the chang-

es In the playing rules recommended by
the Buffalo conference of last month,
with exception of foul rule, which
will be in the American League
the same as last year. The advisability
of removing the of tho
league from Chicago to New York was
brought up, but the matter was left to
the discretion of President Johnson.

Couhig Defeats Matthews. ,

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March 6. Tom
Couhig. of Buffalo, received a well-earne- d

decision over Matty Matthews here to-

night, after 20 rounds of nard fighting.

Indoor Baseball Saturday.
There will be an indoor baseball game at

the Armory Saturday evening between the
teams of Battery A and the M. A. A. C.
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A Money-Savin- g

Place
Weigh these words well.. The meaning

is broad. Appearances do not always
prove as vision dictates. The price of an
article does not designate it as a bargain.
All we seek is a comparison of BOTH
VALUE and PRICE the decision you
render will be pleasing to us your trade
will follow! You'll never find a shadow
of retrogression. A definite plan of ad-

vancement has been inaugurated that will

ever be of timely interest! New ideas will

be reared from this concern, and newness
'and originality will never lose its magnet-
ism. Another word about price: If we
can't save you money we don't want
your trade! Is that concise and liberal
enough?


